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ABOUT FLAYS, PLAYERS AND PLAYHOUSES

Slowly th puon Is ttlns; under way.
Opening ar reported from all the. Impor-

tant amusement centers In the country,
and from New York particularly cornel the
news of Important beginning. Several of
the new plays are pronounced successes,
notably ths new, Marshall pleoc, In which
Jchn Drew has Just maio the earliest start
of his stellar cAreer. "The Duk of ."

It ts worthy of note that Mr.
Drew devoted the dog days of the past
summer to rehearsals, that he might start
his active season early In September. It
Indicates a return to the Industrious hab-

its that won for. Mr. Drew his high stand-
ing In the profession, and It also Indicates
that the managers are determined to re-

coup. If possible, the losses of last season.
Mr. Drew Is not the only star who ha
made an early start tbls season, for prac-

tically all the rest are nt work, those who
have not yet appeared In new plays com-
ing forth nightly In the vehicles of last
season, while dally they ore doing stunts
around unllghted stages, getting ready for
the piece that is to be put on during the
fall months, after the business gets fairly
established. And the attendance at the
theaters already 19 such as to Justify any
precipitancy on the part of the managers.
While not all, the peoplo have abandoned
the outdoor placrs of amusement, enough
of them are willing to sit Inside to see a
good show to pay the promoters, and the
moral the latter, draw from the condition
Is that the coming season Is going to be one
of unlimited prosperity for the theaters.

Omaha houses are sharing with those of
ths country at large In this movement.
While the business has not been record-breakin- g

at either the Boyd or the Krug,
It has been encouraging, and the coming of
cooler nights in 'certain to bring the "8. R.
O." sign. The adoption by Messrs. Wood-
ward & Burgess of the policy of presenting
only flrst-cla- ss attractions at their theater
Is one The Ilee has urged for that house.
Years of experienoa have Anally convinced
the managers' that the little money that Is
gained by presenting the popular-price- d

shows at that 4iouse Is hard earned, and
that it Is better to leave tho theater un-
llghted when no, standard attraction cat)
be offered. Up till last season It was im-
perative that the "popular" shows be given
a chance at the Boyd, for otherwise the city
would have been without them, but bow
the Krug is devotvtt to thai ciu.n of attrac-
tions, and the Boyd Is left free to the field
for which It waa intended, a theater In
which only the best will be presented. The
Krug theater Is well equipped for Its pur-
poses, and a it makes a specialty of the
popular-price- d shows, It completes the field
in Omaha, and gives everyone a chance to
see what Is desired. Only the best of the
attractions are offered there, so that a high
standard Is to be maintained at both
houses. On next Sunday the Orpheum will
open, and It la assured that the established
policy ' of only the best will be offered
there, so that Omaha people will have am-
ple opportunity tp see all that Is good in
any of the departments of theatrical
amusement enterprise. No theaters in the
United States are conducted on a higher
plane than those of Omaha, and none with
more courteous regard for the comfort and
convenience of their patrons.

One of the events of last week In western
circles was the reopening of the Peavy
Grand theater at Bloux City, under themanagement laf Woodward ft Burgess, withthe name of the New Grand. Omaha people
cannot fall to take a neighborly Interest In.
this, or the feeling between the two com-
munities has always been close, and eachcity has shared . in the satisfaction ttutfcomes from ths prosperity of the other.
Then, the new house is directed by a local
firm and managed by Omaha men, and thushas mora than ever a hold on the friendlyfeeling of Omahans. The theater has beennewly fitted and furnished- - throughout,beautifully decorated, and. to all intents and
purposes Is a new house. A magnificent
audience attended the opening perform- -

nee. fairly representing the wealth andintelligence of the city, its culture and fash.Ion. and the extensions of satisfactionheard among-- them after seeing the changein the theater certulnly augur- - well for
Sioux City Is a good show town, and Is now
assurod- - of receiving the attention Its Im-portance merits.

Some, western governor-a-nd Nebraska Isto be congratulated that it Is not her gov-ernor who Is concerned-h- as attracted at-tention to himself by his prejudiced refac-tion. o the stage as a profession and the
JZS 10 ,w0 dpt Tn Dramatic Mirror

the who hasthoughtlessly attacked a profession in

'Tf " 10 touni menwomen deep ant general culture, of highmoral end mental attainments and of char-acter a. spotless as any who were evereJJed to exercise gubernatorial functionsthe east or west:
elided 'aalnT th ,WMte de-t- o

female character. The Governor h i
ine theater, and her fnther, In votctnc his

"i0" lmorlity r.fttlveam
J2 ,e.thAa,erv u lH ut
b5 VorternV' 181 ' Mirror demonstrated"
ii?r.n tbt there Is as muchlmorall,y among clergymen-a- nd most
Ph?0.nh": "wnelal premises, assumechurch and those most Intimatelyassociated with It furnish models hu-Pn- v

h',,UC,r", ,hfre ,s "mong persons ofprofession. Humanity is thesame in all circumstances.
wiitar'5teHfiUni"v. ,or everything In every

weak and nt,,.-.i- t
iricious will be wicked, no matter in whatenvironment you may place them. And awoman as unnumbered rases show mavbe as virtuous snd as admirable In char-whefe0-

th ,l'9 h9 woull be any- -

Th? rvfer"r a western state Is apolitician. If he were hot a politician he
'

,M "?vernor. it is a notorioustMt of all demoralising professionsthat of the polltlrlan Is the worst. A largepercentue; of those who take up jmlltl,-- .

as a business not only fail In a politicalsense, but become practically worthless ascltlsena, while their characters are de-stroyed. . Only the strong survive in poll-tic- s.

That this governor of a Western stste
1 a Wrong man, with a character thathas risen superior to the circumstances ofpontics. Is shown in the fact that he ha
reached high offire with honor. If he has aon, will he warn that son against politic
on th score of morality?

A fur, th daughter of this governor of awestern state, if her Impulse to go on thef I well based If In addition to educa-
tion, which she may be presumed to have,
she haa n honest ambition to become an
actress and tulent to warrant that ambitionshe should b eneournged, even by her' fall.et.' It la true that among the multitude
of young persons who turn to the stage
there are but few who are well equipped
and whose ambition should be encouraged,
for It In but th few among the many so
moved that appreciate th work necessary
for lucrm In the theater, or hav any Idea
of th dlm'oiirasrements that hedge thjs life
of the young playar. The few anions-- thmauy SJecetd ltecuime they realise that In
th theater, as well a in other serious
walks of life, constant application and per-Inte- nt

ftluiiy IDUMl supplement natural fit-
ness. If this young western woman ha
th light quallncntlons, as well as the de- -
rir xo act. an win in umv morn tni map
If h adopts It. and thus confound the
narrow and Illogical theories of her father
--for they are out theorls to the effect
that the stag is not a legitimate field for
honest effort.

Coaalar Bveat. s

"A Ctrl from Dixie." the latest musical
comedy by Harry B. Smith, author of
"Robin Hood,", will b presented In Omaha

, fcr the first tlm at Boyd's theater this
afternoon, the engagement being for two
nights and e Sunday matinee, September 11

and 11 Essentially southern In atmoaphfr
this latest musical u4y k said to coa- -

t

tain a story of the southland which Intro-

duce many characters natural to their
local and quite new to the stage. The
music of the pier ha been contributed by
twelve composer, among whom Ludwlg
Englander, Victor Herbert, Baldwin Slosne
and TnmsMO Tobanl figure prominently.
The cast Includes Gnevlv Day, who will
dmibtlr-- be remembered for her work In

The Chsperones"; D. U Don In th lead-

ing comedy role, Clifford Leigh, Charles K.
French, Thomas Keogh, Charles 8heffr,
Arthur Earnest, Harry Wlegand, Olga May.

Julia Brink, Helen French and a large
chorus of pretty show gtrls who are said to
be revelations In the matter of voice and
movement.

Merry Frank Daniels, with hi latest
sucress. "The Office Boy." comes to the
Boyd on Tuesday and Wednesdsy evenings.
Charles It. Dillingham, under whose direc-

tion Mr. Daniels Is on tour, has surrounded
the star with a splendid organization,
chesen with an eye to the successful com-

bination of beauty and ablflty, and th
verdict has been In favor of the company
from the first. The dressing of the piece
has been lavishly done, and It Is said to
surpass in sirtorial splendor anything on
th road. Th muslo and fun Is of the sort
DanleTa has always been associated with,
something to be temembered. Ills song,

"I'm on the Water Wagon Now," has been,
the hit of his career, and this Is saying a
good deal, for Daniels hau mad popular a
great many humorous ditties In his time.
Two night only, Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 13 and K with no matinee, are
th dates for "The Office Boy" it the Boyd,

Henry Miller make his annual visit to
Omaha a little earlier than usual this
season, coming here on Friday of this
we;k for three performances of Ma ntw
play, which Is Henry Arthur Jones' latest,
"Joseph Entangled." The piece Is In the
well known Jones' vein, but takes a rather
different angle of the old proposition. It
Is written of elsewhere as being brilliantly
witty and epigrammatic, full of the cynic-Is- m

of the author, and yet abounding In
touches that appeal to all. Mr. Miller Is

supported this season by Hilda Spong, who
will be remembered her for her appear-
ance in "Lady Huntington's Experiment"
two seasons ago. Another of the company
I J. Hartley Manners, who waa here last
season with Virginia; Horned in "Iris."
The company. In fact. Is an exceptionally
strong one, organised as the Frohman
companies always are, to bring to the star
capable support and to give to the play
intelligent Interpretation. The engagement
Is for Friday and Saturday evening and
a matinee on Saturday.

"Way Out West" will be the attraction
at th Krug theater for 'four nights and
two matinees, commencing with a mattneo
today. Manager Mort Sanford baa pro-
vided a company of strength to Interpret
th many roles, at the head of which Is the
young aotress, Grace Hull, as Posey Par-
ker, the little general. ' The picturesque
setting of an Indian Territory army is in
Jtself sufficient to attract the attention to
a play, and when It Is known that the
drama In question Is strongly yet daintily
written and presented by a company of
more than ordinary capability, there can
be no doubt as to It value as a popular
attraction.

"Finnlgan'e Ball" Is the play which Gal-
lagher and Barrett will present at th
Krug three night) and Saturday matinee
starting Thursday, September 16. It Is a
cheering conglomeration of gaiety girls,
music and fun, and though It contains an
original score of eighteen nifmbera and
borders on light opera,' nevertheless it ad-
mits of many specialties, and 1 presented
by an organisation of fifty people. This
comedy lays little claim to plot, but :t Is
presented for the sole purpose of Intro-
ducing laughter, beauty and song, corral-In- g

all the refreshing elements of scenery,
costumes, nonsense, entrancing music,
clever comedians, fascinating prima donnas,
bewitching aoubrettes and a dashing
chorus of youthful form with beautiful
faces and sparkling ye. The company
include Stodard and Leslie, Mayme Tay-
lor, Fred Wilson. Homer sisters, Fanny
Trumbull and Bessie Montrose, all head-line- rs

In vaudeville. .

Sunday next. September 18, Is the date
set for the popular Orpheum to start fur-
nishing vaudeville again. Following tho
etwtom the cosy theater haa been turnedover to the decorators and renovator dur-
ing the summer, and th results of the
work accomplished shows some new ideasand pretty effects. In the 'coloring scheme
red, green and gold predominate. Eight
features, .very one initial bidders hre,will be embraced on th opnlng program
and th management vouchsafe the infor-
mation that it I an unusually hlgh-prioe- d

offering and on that has been calculatedto make a strong Impression. As on pre-
vious seasons vaudeville will occupy theboards exclusively at th Orpheum and Inmaking the booking efforts were made toget a many new aots as possible. Many
promising new acts have been added toth list. Including some star names fromthe galaxy of the legitimate stage. Thebox office will be opened tomorrow morn-ing at I o'clock. The former scale ofprice will pnevall. A heretofore, tel..Phon order will be given careful atten-tlo- n.

Gasslp froaa Stelaad.Frederick Xv t- - . . .....BMti;. - .i': ."".,"u,"n'n KluJr ar
vlZ-- J. " in ins Wngenhala

?hifPri.(lucL'0,,,?f "Balambo." it ft
mm, .V "I-- "ae appeared to

b.,ln his annuil Wl'S-- "' " --wl"
on next W.dn7;: i.i..""7",iwP' -
Van "-- ;;r .,"" "7ins-- Kip
any In th.'een. 10 0m"
lie rem, swathed In bandages to
oMir.em.tnJei of th ' WmeT hi. auto?

busier than ever In the show world.Among th attractions booked for thBoyd theater I. Chart. B. Hsnford In arLvalTs0t. Dun c8'' ae Basan " Misswill be Mr. Hanfordwoman and Frank Hennlg iMafni
wV!.nhiU'!i P,ron that th p?oduct on

o?.? ""'.L Mart Sandford'.- " ,o n i iuV firug meater thisweek In "Way, Out Weat." I in enthusiasthi oiitomoblle' driving. At thsTrace heldrecently In Minneapolis h f onW
.TVm accompanied DickJerri In his ten-m- il race. Her pluck in

th.,10. .pecta'tori and at th.Tonrlu.lon
of the race an waa accordad an ovation.V. t r. t - ,11,.. I... .... . . .ittuium. . xrom ner um- -m v,..iinn 1 , . . . .- -- v v,,u .1, aui uut, unnging with hertho costum pints and th incidental mulc
this season. . York Sheffield, the mualcaluirector of th Queens theator, Mnnehes-U;- r.

has composed th incidental music forMl Allen production of "Th WinterT JIM ' Thu ..r... ...... -- ,)... . i .
Fercy Andnron and Thorna Heetlewooi!
TV," ..,"" "" n piai tor MiaAllen Hurmlun and Perdlta costum and....... , (iV yifjtvi iur in vrioOther COatuniiia tar th ..fimwjw

On of th event of th current season
In Omaha will ha th nr,ni.ti, . v. -
lly.U It. . A . I . I . .
-- ' ...rvc--i t,i a. M. ail starcast rovlvnl of aha fsmmi. t.Uv "Th TwoOrphans," first prouueed bv lilm at tha

'"" "'iuti' inesier in rw York llilrty(rs k Th rsat I one of remarka,U
inrrlt. (5 rare, Gorf and Siirab Trunx
will piny h tltl rolra; Clara Morris.itr Ueoevleve; Mrs. vy. J. Lcsloyna ihttuuiua, James O NclU, tfc vutvaUcr; J.
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R. Dodson, Pierre: Louis Jame. Jscnne;
E'.lta Proctor Otis, Mother Frochs.fi;
Jamemn Le Finney. Plrard: Bijou x.

Marianne, end Willlsm Beach, th
count.

Melville B. Raymond, who has been doing
the World's fair while visiting his "Buster
Brown" company.- which hn been playing
the Grand opern house. St. Louis, will beRln
engniting the chorus for the Elinor sisters
company and rehearse It from four to five
weeks. He will rehearse the principals
not lass than three weeks.

yUSIC AND MUSICIANS

EDINBURGH, Scotland, Aug. fl.-- To the
Editor of The Bee: Having seen the lord
lieutenant of Ireland (Lord' Dudley) embark
at Kingston, Ireland, for London, we felt it
our hounden duty to do the same In re-

turning, and 'so ws arrived on the lami
steamer, th Lelnster, at Dublin, after a
very pleasant stay In the great city of
cities on the Thames.

At St. Paul's cathedral we were treated
with the most delightful courtesy and were
shown through the organ loft and were
seated in the choir during two service, at
one of which the great anthem, "The
Wilderness," by Sir John Goss, waa sung.
It la my hope that I will be able to show
thl wonderfully beautiful musical work to
Omaha church music lover during th next
season. The great choir of St. Paul's Is
seldom heard during the summer season, as
th boy are away on vacation, and we
were fortunate enough to be present on th
day that the boy were present on their
return after a holiday of some weeks.
Chelr singing was superb. The service
part were sung splendidly and Sir George
Martin himself was at the organ at both
morning and afternoon services.

At St. Sepulchre church we found some
very Interesting monuments and tablets.
And we also discovered the church at
which Dr. Jonson (the lexicographer) wor-
shiped. We also found his other "shrine,"
the Cheshire Cheese Inn, where they serve
daily the same kind of "dishes" they used
to serve the old customers of the time of
Jonton, David Garrlck, Oliver Goldsmith,
et al.

Here we sre In Edinburgh, and the first
people we met were Miss Ella Ethel Free
and her mother, Mr. Free, of Omaha,
and, I assure you, we nere right glad to
se some people from the dear old spot.
We saw the tombs of ancient kings, the
various parts of the palace with which
Mary, queen of Scots, had so much to dd;
we rode on cable cars and thought of Chi-

cago and Omaha of years, and we
wished that many of the dear ones In that
city could be with us here. So many things
happen In such quick succession that we
have no time to Jot them down as they
occur, but when ws get back we will tell
you alt.

Since writing the above the kind pro-

tection of Providence has brought us back
to the beautiful city of Omaha, and to our
friends. Omaha seemed mighty good to
look at. I do not know whether we really
appreciate the beauty of our city, and
especially the foliage of the thousands of
trees around our streets and suburbs, when
we are here all the time. But I do not
think that any one having been away for
some time can fall to be Impressed upon
his return by the vistas of good wide
streets, under clear and deep and Intensely
beautiful skies. I fear we do not alway
ee how much of the poetry of nature

there Is In our city. Well, we are glad
to be home, and to begin work again. With
a right good will we will unite .with the
congregation today In singing a doxology.

Speaking of coming home, I wonder If
al) the readers of this column are fami'.lar
with these lines, which I found up'&n the
polished brass memorial tablet to Robert
Louis Stevenson, that rare, sweet foul, In

the Cathe'dral of St. Giles, at Edinburgh.
If you do not know them you will like
them; and if you do know them, I feel
sore you will not object to be reminded
of them: ,

Under the wide and starry sKy
Dig my grave and let mo 11c:
Gladly I lived and gladly I die

And I laid me dow wun a win.

This be the motto you grave for me
Here ha He where he longed to be;
Home la the sailor, home fiom the sea.

And the hunter, home from the hill.

Is there In Omaha a man who halls from
Edinburgh? Let me talk to him. Let me
look in his face ar.d see If It beams with
pride. Let me hear htm, In that sweetest
of all accents, talk about that beautiful
city. Oh, If Bobble Burn. "Robbie," as
we affectionately call him. if he were alive
today to see that dream of a street. Prin-
cess street, methlnks there would be an
other great poom added to the world's lit-

erature. '

Fairest among the cities, picturesque be
yond compare, historic, romantic, witn
your lordly castle, standing guard today
Just as it did hundreds of years ago, and
your mountain hill. Arthur's Seat, and
your maie of color, and your people, and
your "halsome farin'," those wonderrul,

"caller herrln' Just
ta'en frae the Forth," and your plaids, and
your laddies of the Black Watch, whom we
aw on parade and at drill, with the rush- -

tug music of many bagpipes, Edinburgh,
beloved city, had. I not been born In Ire-
land, blessed county, would that then I
might have been In Edinburgh, for next
to Ireland I think I love' you best of all
the places on earth. Would that I could
have stayed there longer, but we will next
time.

And while the memory 1 fresh upon me.
and while I am looking at the pleoe of whit
heather which lie before me, and which I
brought from bonnle Scotland, let me con-
clude thl part of my reverie with av toast

PRICES ( NIGHT
ALWAYS J

THE SAME (SUNDAY

DAY

IA Play of
of theIntense Heart

Int. re.t WEST!

which a gallant Scotchman gave roe, and
which, t suppose, all true Scotchmen know,
but American may not, and It ia beautiful,
I think: ,

Here's to the hills, the heath and the
heather,

The tartan, the plaid, the kilt and the
feather) '

Here to the heroes whom Rutland can
boa at,

May their name never die. U th High
- landman's tnnst.

And now the dream I over and the work
begun. ' '

Mr. Keck ha returned and I teaching.
The Kelly studio I also open. Mr. Simms
has returned to his work. Miss Bertha
Dickinson Hill has returned from Chicago

nd Is busy teaching. Mr. Charles Peter-
sen has returned from a" five months' so-

journ abroad, where he has had the op-

portunity and advantage of study with
some fine singing masters In Dresden and
Weimar. Miss Corlnne Paulson Is busy at
her studio. Mr. Joseph Gahm and Mr.
Gahm have returned from an extensive
western trip, and Mr. Gahm ha already
begun his convent work, assisted this year
by Charle Hawley Keefer. Mr. Slgmund
Landsberg ha com back from th World'
fair, and regret that he did not take the
trip to Europe which was contemplated.
Mis Free will return in about a month,

I am asked to say that the director of
the Omaha concert promoter request all
subscribers to complete their subscription
at the earliest possible moment. The suc-

cess of the undertaking has been asurc,
by the names of 200 subscribers. Arrange-
ments have been practically completed for
the first three concerts, as follows: October
20 to 31st, the Sauret Trio; November, Bisp-ha- m;

December, De Pachmann, with a pos-

sibility of Tsaye in January. Present mem-

bers axe urgently asked to use their Influ-
ence with their friends who are not mem-

bers to become such, as an Increased mem-

bership will Insure not only additional con-
certs, but the highest class artists. Remit-
tances should bo made to Mrs. W. W. Tur-
ner, 2961 Farnam street.

. THOMAS J. KELLY.

AMI'S EM ENTS.

nrtVIYQ WOODWARD &

DU 1 IS O BURGESS, Mgr.

2MGHTS COMMENCING

WITH MAT.. TODAY

SAM S. SHUBERT
PRESENTS

THE NEW
MVSICAL COMEDYA NOVELTY

With
Geaevler Day,
D. L. Don,
Clifford Leigh,
Tho. Keoah,FROM Chas. Shelter,
Arthar Earnest.
Harry Wleiaad,
Olsta My,
Jolla Brink and

HARRY B. SMITH,
Author (mools Koea Bis Beamty Chora.

2 months at St. Louis during the
Worlda Fair Brightest Book in a de-

cade.
20 Striking Musical Hits.
You'll lose your heart to the Girl from

Dixie.
Bargain matinee c.

NIGHTS TUESDAY and
ONLY WEDNESDAY.

Charles B. Dillingham Trill present

FRANK-V'..- '

SELS
In !ie I'ndlsnnted Musical Success of

Two Seasons,

THE
FF8CE

Y
Libretto by Harry B. Smith.
Mnslo by Lsdwlg Englander.

90 PEOPLE A
Crst,

Distinguished
Inela-'lns- r

PRETTY MUSIC . Salll Fisher,
Clara Belle Jerome

PRETTY WOMEN Violet Halls.
Ida Gabrlelle,

PRETTY DANCES Lontae Galller,
Alfred Hickman,

PRETTY DRESSES Sydney Toler,
Nanee Bonvllle,

AND James C. Reaney,
David Bennett,

PLENTY OF FUN Laereno Wheat,
Leavltt James.

Price 26c, SOc, TSo. $1.00. 11.50.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT
M.tTIXEK SATIRDAY.

CHARLES .FROHMAN PRESENTS

HENRY MILLER
In the RelaTalnir Snccess Of London,

JOSEPH
ENTANGLED

Price Ho, BOc. TBc, $1.00, $1.80.
Matlne &o to 11.00.

BAT iALK TIESDAT.

tag"

i ' """l F! n r. l F t"

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEE. '.

luNDAY
MATINEE..... Sept 6(1

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day with Matinee.

MORT W. SANFORD,
Pr.ctnU tho Dainty LlttU Actress,

MISS GRACE HILL In DICK ItRRIS' STIRRING

MILITARY DRAMA,

0T

Romanes

NIGHTS AND

COMEDY.

U
Pretty,
And

A Compauy PTODARD AND
MAYME TAYU'HCapable

PJayera. ALL

Every Seen a Picture. Ev.ry Act Cr.atloo,
Th Most Emphatic Sueetaa of th aon

3

2- 5-

LESUB

AMrSF.MEVTS.

THE BIG SHOW COMES TODAY! MONDAY IS CIRCUS DAY!
GROUNDS 20TI1 AND PALLEXHIBITION

BARNUM
the Wonders of the

NEW TENTS FOOT-REST- S FOR ALU SEATS.
TRIPLE CIRCU5. TWO MENAOERIGS, HIPPODROME. AERIAL OALLERY OP FREAKS, flUSEUri.

nENAOERIB VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINflENT.

SUPERB SPECTACTLAR SURPRISE -

THE GORGEOUS DURBAR.
JUST AS IT TOOK PLACE IN INDIA.

THE nODERN ARIEL, LOOPING THE GAP.

VOLO
THE WIZARD VOLITANT-- lo His Wild Ride ind Aerial Fllfbt

SOLO The Unicyclists
In a Wonderful Carrying Act a Single Wbael

UNITED STATES WAR SHIPS IN MINIATURE

A FULL HERD OF GIRAFFES
Three Herds of ELEPHANTS

3 DROVES OF CAMELS

500 TENTS.

I E
IN

t?

12

15 doing at

FOIi
DAILY AT 2 AND 8 T. - DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER.

Including srnt with foot-res- t, BO Ct. CHILDREN INDER lo YEARS, 2S Ct.folding: spat. 2 prnts extra. stand BO rent extra. Box aeat. l.OO and ai.BO extra. Privaterrlth six seats, from ftlMH) to I2.0, according; to location. All ticket are doable-number- ed one.half is taken op on entering, tbe other half Is returned to them the aeat theircall for. Private box and l.CO chair for sale at the Drug Co., 15th and FarnamStreets, and on the at hour of All seat have foot-re- st . All told at regular price.Beware of parties charging more.
SUPERB NEW STREET PARADE at lO A. M., Monday, Sept. 12,

MUSIC SCHOOL
Fine Art Building,

ALL BRANCHES TAUGHT.

MUSICAL DIRECTORS!
William U. Sherwood. Arthur Beraaford.
Oenerlct. Clark-Wilso- Adolpb RoaantMckar.
Walter Spry. Daniel Protheroe.
William Apmadoe. Geo. M.

Term Begin Sept. IS. Send for
Chas Beach, Manager.

ORBiaMTOnt n a i

NEW 'PHONE 464.

With High-Cla- ss

Vaudeville
SUNDAY

Matinee, 18th
Box Office Open Monday,

September .

Prices .... 25c, 50c

BASE BALL
COLORADO SPRINGS VS OMAHA

SEPTEMBER 10, 11 AND l.
VINTON STREET

" "" I"""" fa B3S MBBB3BR

15c, 25c, 75C
MATINEE .

10c, 25c and 50c

Sept. 65

ir u c Air ot?

SATURDAY MATINEE.
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BABY ELEPHANT AND MOTHER

Jumping Horses, Leaping Ponies,

Desperate Races, fiyranastic Feats,

Acrobatic Exploits, Aerial Wonders,

WILD BEASTS,
HORSES.

TRAINBD ANIMALS,
Curious Creatures. Etc.. Etc.
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100 Acts by 300 Champion Artists
on One Time.
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IMJECTION MALYDOR.
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except Sunday.

Funniest Parade
Afternoon Oct.

Grand Electrical Pageant
Evening Oct.

Ak-Sar-B- en Ball Night Oct.

Everything


